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D ELEGATES TO niNINO CONORESS

Appointed
Otero ha
GoTfrnor
Territorial Convention to be held
Delegates to Represent Hew
In this City March 17.
Mexico'
At the moment of going to
Governor Otero, last Saturday,
press the following telegram is issued a proclamation of appointreceived at The Chieftain office:
Santa Fc. N. M., Feb. 3. ment of thirty delegates to the
third annual session of the
Editor Chieftain:
Committee designate Socorro international mining congress, to
as place for convention to be held assemble June 19, at Milwaukee.
March 17.
states the
The proclamation
F.stf.van Haca.
v Signed
of
the congress
general objects
H. O. Hursum.
of the
interests
Reference is of course had to are to further the
conindustry.
territorial
Republican
mining
the
vention for the election of deleThe delegates appointed by
gates to the Republican national Governor Otero are as follows:
convention to be held in PhilaL. Bradford Frince, Santa Fe;
delphia,

June

19.

The Rosedale Jlinlng Camp.
Rosedale, Jan. 28,

1900.

Editor of The Chieftain:
The board of county commissioners at their lasfsession created a voting precinct for Rose
dale and ordered an election for
justice of the peace and constable,
thus giving the necessary machinery to maintain law and order.

Jo E. Sheridan, Silver City: A.
B. Fitch, Magdalena; L. S. Preston,
Elizabcthtown; J. T. LcLaughlin,
San . Pedro; VV. S. Hopewell,
Hillsboro; W. II. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruces; O. B. Steen, Taos;
J. A. Wiggs, Jr., Gardiner; W. II.
Newcomb, Silver City; J. M.
Webster, Hillsboro; H. B.
T. - A.
Albuquerque;
Schomberg, Raton; N. B. Laugh-lin- ,
Santa Fe; William Watson,
;
White Oaks; H. S. Church,
Crist
Frank Staplin, Taos;
Wiegand, East Las Vegas; Chas.
F. Easley. Santa Fe; J. A. Coram,
Bland; R. B. Thomas, Cerrillos;
C. T. Brown,, Socorro; A. W.
Harris, Kingston; Florencio Luna,
Las Cruces; J. B. Mayo, Golden;
T. J. Curran, Albuquerque; M.
Cooney, Coor.ey; Barney Martin,
Hillsboro; F.A.Jones, Socorro;
Fe.
A. A. Ncwbery, Santa
Citizen. "
Fcr-gusso- n,

Jar-illa-

The camp is but a few years
old, and notwithstanding that the
surface croppings did not exceed
a value of two dollars per ton, the
q.wners of claims have persistently continued to sink on their
properties, and their faith is being
rewarded in a steady increase of
values as depth is attained.
This young camp is situated on
the eastern slope of the San
Mateo range of mountains in Somiles
corro county, twenty-seve- n
rom San "Marcial and thirty from
School of Mines Notes.
Good wagon roads
Magdalena.
Four new students haye enrolled
over which freight is being haul- in the last week.. This is a fair
ed connect with both places. A increase and also makes a very
mail route to San Marcial ha good total.
been obtained and a postmaster
Hadley Sanders, a bright boy
appointed.
from the high school, was assigned
The town is being rapidly built a desk in Miss Atkinson's room
up and already has one supply the first of the week.
store and feed corral, with many
A large majority of the students
dwellings, all situated amidst the
themselves creditably
acquitted
fragrant pine and balsam trees at
mid year examinations.
the
wisely reserved from the axe of
Now for the home stretch.
the forest fiend. The odors from
There is a possibility that Joe
these trees permeate the atmoswill come to our insti
Buchanan
phere during the night and is a
courso in chemistry
a
for
tution
life sprir.g of health and enjoyThe more the
assaying.
and
are
when
all
old
who
up
ment to
Sol shows his beaming face over nierrier.
Katie B. Kelley of Water Canon,
tiie distant rim of the San Anwho has been attending the unidreas mountains.
The principal mine here be- versity for a few months joined
longs to the Martin Company, our ranks Monday. A hearty
many of the stockholders being welcome was extended.
Every desk in the chemical labo
citizens of San Marcial. This
is now occupied.
Some
ratory
company has sunk a shaft nearly
to
will
have
be.
done
to
levthing
four hundred feet and drove
demand
for
more
meet
room
the
showof
fifty
feet
at
els
intervals
ing continuous ore body, that for the techinical students.
at greatest depth shows a vein of
It is to be regretted that the
seven feet wide that averages school of mines has lost an excel
17.50 per ton in gold. The ore lent student, Albert Buchanan,
is easily mined and no stoping who is to go with his parents to
p
has been done to keep the
El Paso in a few days. Not many
mill running, which up to such can be spared.
this date has paid its way for de- velopment and other expenses
FUN GALORE
this is an ideal camp and is
destined to become a great pro Will Reign at the Qarcla Opera
ducer in the county, as well as a
House ÍTonday Night Feb. 5.
resort lor the health seeker.
Mr. Plaster of Paris, a screaming
Trans Sierra.
farce comedy hit will be presented
on Mon
to Socorro theatre-goer- s
day night, reb 5. I his new farce
Letter from Water Canon.
comedy success has been making
Water Canon, Feb. 2, 1900 thousands of people convulse
with laughter since its first
Editor Chieftain:
opening in New York in last
J. J. A. Dobbins has a force of August. It comes to Socorro in
men at work on the George Bell order to break a jump between
Albuquerque and El Paso and
taking out shipping ore.
Wm. Mitchell u shipping ore the fact that Socorro is to have a
farce comedy that is a real one
from the Jannie Lee to the and presented by the very best
Graphic smelter in Kelly.
actors known to the profession
be appreciated in the
should
M.
Price,
our
up
Julius
of a liberal patronage.
merchant, who was in Sourro shape
This is an extraordinary pro
several days under the doctor's duction and such that not often
care has returned much improved. visit the smaller towns, lickets
The Buckey Company is push now on sale at Howell's drug
ing development on trie lower store.
level, and is encountering large
bodies of sulphide ore. The com
Kauch for Sale.
pany is also taking out some high
A
ranch
of 40 acres, J mil
grade copper carbonates for ship
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
ment.
:!
A. F. Katzenstein
or cash.
Y0lirs "Zee.
ten-stam-

to-da- te

1

r
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

completeIñ'every respect
WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-
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OF HOME INTEREST

Elfego Baca will soon open his
office in one of the rooms over
"Mr. Plaster of Paris" is weir the post-officThe change of
spoken of by the papers.
location is made necessary by the
J. F. Cook was in Albuquerque recent fire which destroyed Mr.
e.

Monday, says the Citizen
Rev. J. P. Mogg of La Joya
spent Tuesday in this city.
A. C. Abeytia was in Las Vegas last week, says the Optic.
Col. E. W. Eaton has been quite
sick since the first ot the week.
A good cooking stove for sale
cheap. Inquire of Jas. G. Fitch,
J. M. Owens of Ciénaga was
among the visitors in town Tuesday.
J. J. Leeson was improving at
last reports. He has been a very
sick man.
Go see and buy some of that
fresh home made taffy turned out
by Katzenstein.
. Prof. C. L. Hcrrick returned to
Albuquerque Monday from a trip
to Water Canon.
Doctor Swisher will open an
office in A. D. Coon's building on
Manzanares avenue.
Julius Price came down from
Water Canon last Saturday and
stayed over Sunday.
J, F. Fullerton, a ranchman of
the Saint Augustine plains, was
n town Wednesday.
Mrs. L. B. O'Gara and pretty
ittle daughter returned home
from Denver Sunday morning.
Mrs. N. J. Strickland, mother
of Mrs. J. J. Leeson, left this
morning for Pueblo, Colorado.
Madge Terry had a severe fall
from her horse last Sunday, but
luckily no serious damage was
done.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. lleiheit
came down from Magdalena Monday noon to spend several days
town.
Chas. Gatlin, a prominent cattle
man ot v risco, was in socorro
Monday en route to Dodge City
Kansas.
Miss Atkinson entertained the
whist club last Saturday night at
the home of Mrs. Terry on Fisher
avenue.
Mr. Judell, many years ago a
Socorro business man, but now
a traveling man, was in town
.

111

Thursday.
A. F. Katzenstein left on a
hurried business trip to Albuquerque on Thursday afternoon's

freight train.
Mr. Rogers, a ranchman from
eight miles west of San Marcial,
was among the arrivals in town

Wednesday.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson arrived home
Tuesday morning from Denver
where she has been for some time
for medical treatment.
A. C. Abeytia, one of Socorro's
merchants whose business is ex
panding, returned from a trip to
Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
Prof. J. P. Owen of "Albuqur
que was in this city the first of
the week on business pertaining
to a mining investment.
Charles Cause returned this
morning from Kansas City where
he went several days ago to
market a car load of horses.
Capt. Cooney has painted his
fence red and white, and seems
to be hesitating between blue and
green for the finishing touch.
Rev.Thos. Hodgson will preach
in the south methodist church
Sunday, Feb, 4, and the first Sun
day of each month thereafter.
Orrin Rice has taken time by
the fetlock and decked his yard
fence in gaudy spring colors.
Gentle spring will never catch
Orrin napping.
Mrs. Misáis Baca was one o
passengers on this
the
morning's train, for. Santa Fe
where she goes to visit her sister.
Mrs. Francisco Padilla y Abeytia.
out-goin-

g

Baca's former quarters.
Jos. E. Smith has fitted up a
corner of his store in an attractive
and business like way for the
transaction of that part of his
business which relates to his
agency for the Albuquerque
Steam Laundry.
J. W. Hilton of Magdalena, who
has been in Texas for a month,
arrived in Socorro Saturday morning. Mr. Hilton expects to go
into business again in Magdalena.
He reports business good in
Texas, especially in the stock
line.
Joe Buchanan is now engaged
in introducing mining and milling
machinery.
Rosedale,
Water
Canon, Magdalena and Bland are
among the places he has visited
in the last few days. He says
that the prospect at Rosedale is
very promising.
Furnished rooms and dwelling
houses are in great demand in
Socorro. Several improvements
are in contemplation which will
relieve the situation in the near
future. Strangers should not be
allowed to leave our city for lack
of accommodation.
Robert C. Stewart, representing
Browne & Manzanares in El Paso,
spent last week bucking snow on
the line from Capitán to White
Oaks He does not care for a
similar experience, and, would
rather live in Alamogordo, where
the weather is always mild.
News.
Chas Sperling had a birthday
Wednesday, which he and his
family and a few friends celebrated in a modest way. It is the
wish of Mr. Sperling's friends
that he may be permitted to
celebrate other birthdays until
the twentieth century ceases to
be young.
Judge F. Tiuclianan has sold
his property in this city to 1. H.
Hilton and will join the Socorro
colony in El Paso in about ten
days. Judge Buchanan has been
a icsident of Socorro for twenty
years or more and he and his
interesting family will be greatly
missed in local circles.
The Socorro social club will
give a dance in the Garcia opera
house next Friday night. A new
feature of the evening's pleasure
will be a cake walk. It will be a
race, free for
all. The Chieftain is instructed
to state positively that there will
be cakes for the winners.
John B. Petrie,of Grafton, writes
a citizen of Socorro that Tayler
& Walker are taking out ánd
sacking two hundred pounds of
ore per day from the Braxton
that will sample one dollar per
pound. Watch the Black Range
Some of the old
this year.
"croakers" will say, "I told you

CHEAT,!

Made from Grape Cream of

Tartar.andAbsoIutelyPure
Highest award, Chicago "World's Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
MICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

Imitation biking powder arc moat I y mad.
from alum. They may coat 1ms n;r pound,
but their um it at tli coot ul bcalib.

Judgde Leland will be In
Tuesday, Feb. 8, to sit
with the supreme court in two or
there cases brought against the
Albuquerque land and irrigation
company.
Jacob Gross of St. Louis, Mo.,
A. M. Blackwell and H. W. Kelly
of Las Vegas and John Becker of
Belen, all members of the firm
of Gross, Blackwell & Co., stopped off here Thursday morning
and went out to Magdalena to
look over the receipts and expenditures of their house at that
place.
A'lbu-querq-

J. A. Reavis of Denver, commonly known as Peralta Reavis,
the man who cams within an ace
of securing from the government
a land gant of I2JÍ million acres
in new Mexico ana Arizona, arrived in Socorro Friday morning
and will remain several days. Mr.
Reavis is now publishing a paper
in Denver.
Estevan Baca, chairman of the
republican county central com
mittee, left Friday morning for
Santa Fe. It is understood that
Mr. Baca will try to induce the
territorial committee to designate
this city as the place for the ter
ritonai convention which is to
choose delegates to the national
convention.
W, V. Mathews and E. W. Mon- nier ot uctroit arrived in town a
few days ago. These gentlemen
state that they hesitated in their
choice between Florida and New
Mexico as places for rest, recre
ation and climate. They are of
course pertectly satisfied with
their choice and will remain here
several months.
R. W. Monroe returned to So
corro Thursday morning after an
absence of several months in Big
Uak, N. C, where he went to
so.
settle his father's estate. On the
George Walker, for several return trip Mr. Monroe was sick
years book keeper for Capt. A. B several weeks in Little Rock
Fitch of the Graphic mine, has Ark., but he thinks that the home
resigned his position and been climate will soon restore him to
succeeded by J. A. Smiley, former
his former condition.
Iy of Socorro. It is to be hoped
The Socorro Social Club held
that a man of Mr. Walker's excel its regular weekly meeting last
lent standing will not leave So' Friday evening in the club rooms.
corro county. At the same time Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty were to
Mr. Smiley's many friends will
act as entertainers. Owing to
give him a hearty welcome home. Mrs. Dougherty's illness Mrs
drill operat Brown acted in her stead. Pro
The new
was the principle
ing on W. H. Byerts' fruit farm grcssive high-fivfor artesian water is making pro feature of the evenings entertain
gress. Mr. Byerts- is doing the merit. Prizes were distributed as
work vhimself, assisted by Ed follows: Lady's first prize, Mrs
Kealer. Progress will necessarily Rice, cup and saucer; lady
be slow until these gentlemen second prize, Mrs. Hammel, glass
have mastered the eccentricities fruit dishes; gentleman a first prize
of thin particular drill. However, Mr. Lyons, silver stamp box
gentleman's second prize, Mr
the chances are greatly in favor Pond, book mark. Mr. and Mrs
of the ultimate success of the Rice will entertain next Friday
evening.
experiment.
,

four-inc- h

e

-

j

J. H. Pittman, an intelligent and
experienced prospector of Cripple
Creek, Colo., stopped over a day-

-

n Socorro this week on his way

to the Black Range, where he ex- -.
pects to spend several months in
careful investigation.
n
Mr.
thinks the Deoole
New
of
s
Mexico don't know how to blow
their own horn to as good effect
as do the Deoole of Colorado.
Ie hasn't read The Chieftain.
Sheriff Demetro Perea ot Lin
coln county arrived in Socorro
this morning having in charge
ohn Dodson, who is violentlyinsane. The necessary examina
ion was conducted before Judge
Leland by Doctor Duncan, the
patient was adjudged insane, and
Sheriff Perea will at once take
him to the asylum at Las Vegas.
But little is known of Dodson,
further than that he came to Lincoln from white Oaks about eight
months ago. Sheriff Perea stated
that the report of the recent find
ing of rich silver ore thirty miles
north of Lincoln is perfectly true.
The ore runs from 1,500 to 2,000
to the ton.
Pitt-ma-

-
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POSITIVE AND PERMANENT.

CURE IS GUARANTEED

at the

..llluperp Keeley

--

H
Institute...

For all who are suffering from
Liquor and Morphine
Diseases,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug
Addictions.

GGjOOO men and women
have been positively and permanently CURED of Alcohol,
Morphine and Drug Slavery by
the Keeley Treatment. The time
necessary to work the revolution
is four weeks for liquor and from
four to six weeks for morphine
and other drugs. Women will be
treated at home or outside the
Institute, if desired. The treatment is identically the same as
that given at the parent Institute,
and the physician in charge is a
graduate therefrom, and has had
years of experience in handling
this class of cases.
ALL NERVOUS
ARE TREATED

AFfHCTICXl

o-

-

The records show that reason
has been restored to many considered helplessly insane by thq
Keeley Treatment.
WHY BE

A SLAVE WHEN
YOU CAN BE FREC.

All correspondence and inter
views will bo held strictly cot
fidential, and none need hesitate
to place thcmselvesincommunica-tio- n
with the Institute. For
further particulars and terms, or
for private interview, address.

TIIE KEELEY INSTITUTE
52J N. Second St.
Albuquerque, N.

THE

Whiie people of the East and

CHIEFTAIN
published

SOCORRO COUNTY

inr

PU31IXHIM3

CO.

those ol the North are shivering
in potar blasts, the inhabitant
of New Mexico basks in the
warm sunshine and thanks his
stars and
that
at least in the possession of cli
mate he is not like other men.
what-you-call-e-

E.

A. DRAKE, Kditor.

f FRIDAY, rtllKUAKY

2, 1900.

Entered at Hocorrd Postofllco a aroood
class mail matter.
TKKM8 OK 8CB3CKJITION,
tBtrictly" In advance.)
On vear

Sit

? 00
1.00

raoDih

pi Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
Hdqrs. Rep. Ccn. Com., of N. M. )
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 5, 1900. )
A
ng ot the Keputuican
. Territorial
Central committee of
.ís'éw Mexico is hereby called to
'meet at the office of the secretary
'
thereof in the city of Santa Fe at
10 a. m. on Saturday, February 3,
1900, for the purpose of fixing the
time and place for the holding of
a Republican territorial convention to name six delegates and
ix alternates to represent the
teiritory of New Mexico at the
Republican national convention,
vto be held in the city of I'hiladel
phia on June the 19th, 1900, for
the purpose of nominating
candidates tor president and
' vicerprcsident
of the United
' btates, and to transact such other
business as may properly be
brought before the committee.
John S. Clark, Chairman
Max. Frost, Secretary.
Meeting

''"

It

the policy of The Chje- tain to advertise and promote by
every honest means the business
enterprises, the industries, and
the public institutions of Socorro
county. If there is any individual
who feels splenetic toward a
policy like that, Tub Chieftain
will publish cheerfully and with
out charge, his picture, the date
when he happened, the nature ot
is

his disease, and his obituary.

.

.Those early reports of British
victories must have been canards
yt any rate, an Englishman can
'ardly credit them now.

.It

recently cost
Missouri onlyj twelve
call another man a
are the coroner and
taker expected to live
like that?

man

a

in

dollars to
liar.

How

the under
country

in a

lative assembly.

McCutchen of the
Industrial Advertiser, Albuquer
que, welcomes us to the field of
New Mexico journalism, but sug
gests that as we do not anticipate
financial profit we are probably
after glory, and aJo that unfortunately for us glory is not to be
found on our side of the political
fence this year.
Brother McCutchen is "a fellow of infinite
jest and most excellent fancy."
We know him well and are proud
ot the acquaintance. We assure
our readers that he is a man of
most generous impulses and that
we believe he would even loan us
for state occasions the rich crown
of glory that he himself has won
by his labos during past years on
his side of the political fence,

The management of this paper An Enterprise of Qrc& pith and
conducting neither a charity
riomcnte
hospital nor a foundling asylum.
of the con
betterment
For
the
Don't cause a representative of
dition of Socorro and vicinity no
the paper to think tor a moment
more feasible than
enterprise
that any patronage ycju see fit Jo the effort is to secure artesian
give him is an almsgiving; you
water. A drill is nqvy in operation
might encourage him to form bad on
the Eyerts (ruit farm and
habits. Your patronage is earnwill be put at work in the
others
estly desired in a business
is

way
near future.
and you will receive the value of
There are at least two facts
a hundred cents for every dollar
which promise success for this
invested.
experiment. The first fact is that
the spring from which the city's
A volume of th opinions of
water supply
taken is two or
experts might be cited to support three hundredis feet above
the
the assertion that no spot on earth
valley,
tact
he
river
second
is
l
is blessed with a climate better
a large volume of water
that
suited to arrest the progress of
flows down the valley below the
pulmonary diseases than is New
surface. It is probahlc, therefore,
Mexico, ine miracle ot raising
at a reasonaoie depth a
the dead has probably never been mat
sufficient pressure of water can be
wrought by New Mexico's climate;
obtained to produce a flow at the
but the fangs of disease have been
surface.
loosened from the vitals of scores
Millions
acres in the Rocky
of tortured victims and that is a
mountain region that were once
far more beneficent miracle.
desert lands are now tillable and
productive where the
Ant citizan of Socorro county exceedingly
of condition is due
change
happy
who has life enough about him to
artesian
entirely
to
wells. It
undertake an enterprise that may
find a
to
would
be
easy
not
even indirectly promote the gener
locality
offering
more
flattering
al welfare will receive the hearty
support of The Chieftain. No inducements to enterprise in this
questions will be asked as to line than are offered by the
politics, religon, race, color, or locality of which Socorro is the

In returning to his household
in Utah Brigham H. Roberts must
derive a little comfort from the
thought that the majority against previous condition of finances.
him there is not quite so large as Nor will it be permitted in these
;t was in the house ot representa columns to slander or vilify such
a citizen even through he should
tives.
happen to make a dollar where
average financier did not have
the
is
California
legislature
of
T"E
taking steps to exclude from the the insight to see there was one.
state those afflicted with pulmón
The territorial republican cen'ary diseases. Why go to Calif or
tral
committee will meet in Santa
nia, anyhow?
New Mexico's
tomorrow, February 3, to
Fe
'climate is better and her people
determine the time and place for
are more hospitable.
holding a territorial convention
With this number The Chief to select delegates to the republi
tain closes its seventeenth year, can national convention to be held
The new years resolution is to in tne city ot rnuadeiphia, June
make the paper more useful to 19. Socorro has always been
'Socorro and Socorro county than loyal to the republican party and
It has ever been before!, By the would, appreciate the honor of
grace of God and hard work that being designated as the place for
the territorial convention. Gentle
'resolution shall be kept.
men of the committee, why not
bestow
the honor upon the city
census Director niernam says
of
Socorro?
that one of the first qualifications
insisted upon in census cnumer
THE PAPER TRUST AU'ST QO.
'ators will "be ability to read and
paper trust now controls
The
write the English language. New
all
mills of the country
paper
the
Mexico is making rapid progress
also
all
and
the sources whence
toward a condition wherein every
raw material for paper are
the
man, woman, and child will pos
derived. Moreover, both the raw
sess that qualification.
material and the manufactured
product are protected by an
Jhe ban Marcia Jep calls at I import duty.
tention to the fact that Rosedale
this paper trust is sellinsr its
was omitted from The Chieftain's
commodity in the markets of thp
recent list of the mining camps world in successful
competition
of Socorro county. Apology for
with foreign producers; therefore
the oversight is certainly in order
does not need the
and is gladly tendered. Accord- the trust
benefit of a protective tariff. Neiing to all reports Rosedale is one
ther the raw material nor the
'of the most promising camps in manfactured article is imported
'the county.
into the United States; therefore
the government derives no
The lonJcd debt of Socorro revenue from thatsource. Hence
county now bears six per cent it follows that whatever reason
interest, but under the provisions there may once have been for a
'of the Bursum refunding act it is duty on paper or on its constituents that reason no longer
'subject to being refunded into exists.
bonds bearing four per cent. The
Furthermore, the paper trust
board of county commissioners has in the last few months
the price of paper.
ic now advertising for bids for doubled
thereto by the devil
four per cent bonds and it is "I'rompted
and w ithout the fear of God in its
understood that an offer has been heart," the organization
has
made to take the entire issue at prostituted what was designed to
par. As the debt is in round be a beneficent law to the gratifinumbers 160,000 this refunding cation pi its unholy greed. The
will result in a saving of 3,200 tariff on imported paper must be
and the paper trust
per annum to the taxpayers of the removed
must go, or the power ot the
'county, thanks to the last legis- press of the United States will
be felt in high places.
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Brother

center.

An-

Official Directory.

dersen has a
o
story of a
buf-fal-

T. & G. F. Tim Tabla

A..

that
scorned the

No. 2, EAST.
FEDKRAL.
8 80 a ra
Chicago
redro Fer
Delegate to Congraa,
8 40 p m
City
Kansas
Olero
Miffnel
A.
Governor,
"IW," be
i.Mlpm
Empra
George II Wallace
snorted, "I Secretary,
19 25 p ni
Newton
w. J. Aim
can blow you Chief Justice,
1.40 am
La Junta
f J. Crumpack 1er
away with a
8.00 p ra
Trinidad
j1 F. W. Parker.
breath, what Associates,
80 p m
6
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McFie
J.R.
can vera do to
I
IMpm
La Vega
A leland
P
10:t5 a ra
me?" But the flake k'pt falling, fal- Hurvrvor-QenAraSanta re
Qtilnhv Vance
7.80 ro
ling, until the buffalo waa almost burled,
Albuquerque,
A. L. Morrison
United
States
Collector
S 80 a m
ana the hunter alirmed along the mow U. 8. Dist. Attorney,
San Marcial
W. B. Guilders
11:20 p n
crust and made him an 'easy prey.
Rincón
IT. H Marshal.
C. M.Foraket
who
to
8:M)p
a
bunta
There' another hunter
Demlng
Land Office 8anta Fe. M. R Otero
tV5i p a
kill, who makes many a man his victim Ree.
l.aa Cruce
"
B. F. Hobart
"
p
8.30
m
because of a folly lika that of the buffalo Rec
El Paso
" La Cruces, E. Boligsac
Reg.
in Anderwen'a fable. It's Jittle thinir Roc. " " "
" Henry Bowman
No. 1. WEST.
to have that uneasy feeling to the stomRowell, Howard Leland
Reg.
10:00 p ra
CAÍTO
Oil
ach after eating. Sour rising and belch- - Rec. "
u. Ij. ueyei
"
10.51 a in
Kansas City
in? are also reckoned little thinga. Yet
3:A0 p m
TERRITORIAL.
Emporia
these little things are among the minor Solicitor-Generap. m
Newton
E.b. Bartlett
marks of a disordered condition of the
4 25 a m
La Junta
stomach and organs of nutrition and Diet. Attorney. R. C. Onrtner. hanta Fe
7:10
am
Trinidad
digestion. Of themselves they may not Dial. Attorney, W. H. U. Llewellyn,
0:00 a m
Raton
Las Cruces.
kill, but if despised they may open a
1:43 p m
La VeK
"
" R. P. Barnes, Silver City
pathway to some deadly disease.
4:10 p m
Santa Fe
u. A. ppie. Lias vetas
" - "
Don t neglect the first symptoms ot
7 :55 a m
Albuquerque
"
J. Leahy, Ra'on
indigestion or "stomach trouble." The
4.O0 a m
San Marcial
" ' 8. Alesander. Socorro
timely use of Dr. Pierce' Golden Medi7:10 a m
I. (tirarían.
Rincón
Lafaveite Emmett
cal Discovery may avert a more serious
a m
61B
Doming
Sena
D.
Court,
J.
Clerk
Sunreme
danger. It will surely aura any disease
a
e.ll
Laa Cruces
u.
n.
uurstim
Bup't
feuttenttary,
digestion
of the stomach and organs of
8 X0 111
W. II. Whiteinan
El Paso
General
Adjutant
cancer.
and nutrition, excepting
J. A. Vatishn rn., nnn !kata tu nrlnMnal nnlnta In
Tn..nn. '
Mr. Ned Nelson, the celebrated Irish comedian
lauta M. Ortiz ITnitM.I Hi1
and Mmxico. aod
snd Mimic," of VTT Royden Street, Camden, N. J., injii,.
John 8. Clark accidedl ticketsflatudi
writes: We fulfilled an engniremertt of twelre Oil InsDector.
on sale.
weeks and the connUnt travehug rare me a bad
Knarn ni r nucaiuin
rrrrirrtrii
touch of that dreaded disease called dyspepsia.
Sunt. Public Instruction. M. C. de Baca
LOCAL TIME TABLE,
I hsd tried everything- poesibie to cure it, till
la
week, while playvoi at B. P. Keith's Mjow
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Theater, Philadelphia, in the Nelson Trio, s
GOING NORTH.
professional friena of mine advised me to t:
of 8ocorro, Lincoln, Chaves end No. 23 Passenger
8 85 a. m.
lr. Pierce's Oolden Medical iKacorery. 1 tried Countie
M.
Socorro,
c.
Headquarters,
Eddy.
1:5
p. ro.
No. 8t Freight
It, and, thank Ood. with gooi tut)s.U
C. A. Leland
,,
WD. m.
Doctor Pierce' rieasant Pellets are a Judice
Griffith
E.
Clerk and ReeUler,... ....J.
specific for biliousness.
GOISU SOUTH,
BOCORRO COUNTY.
So. 21 Passenger..,. ........ 3:47 a. n,
1 A. Schey, Chairman
J5 t. ro.
So. 83 Freight
F. O. Bartlett
P- - ra,
"
Commissioner.
No. 97
I ureeorio uaca
BltANUH.
MAGDALENA
O. V. Iilnrklncton
aksrifr
Daily except Suuday.
7.45 a. m
Treasurer ft Collector, Abran A hey ta Lnyes
County Clerk,
neroiene v. di Arrive
la:10p, m
uoiibi anclo Mirra
Jo E. Torre
Probate Judfte,
A, . ierres
Sup t. Public HCDOOl,
SOCORRO
OF
CITY
CALIFORNIA.
Jnso E. Torre
Mvor.
Is more delightful in winter than Clerk,
Abran Alieyta WBSTWAÜQ
flakes,

snow

l.

.

l.

a

V

i...,,,

Santa Fe Pacific.

the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fe route is the
shortest and most comfortable
route to California.
Illustrated descriptive books
and particulars of rates, daily and
limited train service and tourist

IVaaoxrar
Marshal.

Wanted Several

M. L.

for district Office Managers in this
state to repesent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Will
ing to pay yearly $600, payable
weekly. Desirable employment
with unusal opportutUies. Refrr-encc-

exchanged.

Enclose'

STATIONS.

A. ItRCa

6 No,

ESCAPE.

A

FRICHFUL

COAL MINING

11. toa'
13 Sop

Ci

5.R0a

Stephen

B.

Elkins and

tie

Tice

Presidency.
B. Elkins once made a

Stephen
prediction while

still claiming
New Mexico as his residence that
the goal of his ambition would
not have been reached till he was
seated in the presidential's chair
at the nation's capital A step in
this direction is the announcement
Jhat Stephen B. is groorjjjng for
the vice presidency. While he is
not McKinley's first choice, yet
the president is said to prefer him
above all other men yet suggested
as a runing mate. The two men
are said to eat, smoke, chat, w alk,
drive and play politics together.
Next to Senator Ifanna, there is
no other men in the upper house
who stands closer to, or knows
the president better, than Mr.
Elkins. There is no man in the
senate for whom the president
has a higher regard. Optic.
A

FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.

Will often cause a horrible
Burn, Scald, cut or Bruise.
Bucklen's Arnica salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures old
sores, fever sores, ulcers, boils,
felons, corns, all skin eruptions
Best Pile cure on earth. Only
2$ cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by A. E. Howell Druggist.

Oi--

arMi'jave

(,.UUp

lv

IinsAtigvlva 10.15 a
7.45a
Sun Difgo
Pan Fr'isco

aoi

7.4Vull0.1&a

Passenger for north of Mnjave
rearthiR via Mojave chaugu al

slow

'o

5.55a

i:20a

10.20 n,

e.wip,
8 46H
l.OOp.

12.10a
U.50

5.0a
tick-e-

t

Bur-- ,

No. 5.

Csr tlnily.
I'ullmno Talnce
tlironh between ('hmairo and Psnj
Angelra
Los
nnrl
Chicatfo and
Fiancisco
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars itaily
through hiitwen OIiIchko and tan f rati
cisco and C'hlCHgo and Los Angel"?.
Tomisi oars leave tjun Francisco' ev
eyrry
ery 1 uesnay ana Los Angele
Wednipdny. running through to Kansas
Ci'v, Chii:8o and Boston.
Tli" Grand Canon of the Colorado can
theayitam. HID. he re ch i'd only vm this line.
Ask for a beaulifuliy illuatrated boojt
TAN will destrov
tb action of tlu which will be mailed fre.
J no. J. RVPNI.
potaon and
Gn. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, C).

Globe-Democr-

last partida of It
from the iytm.

and covers every field of News,
foreign and domestic. It is strictly Republican in politics, but is,
above all, A Newspaper, and
ought to be in every home d.urng

la addition

8

to
tola, HUD Y AN

000 In Gold
AS950PIAN0I

will ratore tha
lost appetite. . It

will build up tha
weakened s)ritcm.
HUDTAN wlU
aaaka new blood
la thé Vines wilt

i

of Few York City

gta P'UM
Iik,

aa agent ta yoor tova. It
of Carama, lUcyclM, Swinf MacaiMS,
Shut and S1U1 WviatS
ol li.tM. KiQO, WMctM
HaUslkrckW, etc; to lace, about two Itudratl aactful
jmI ornsUBcntaU articles and aowachoVd axtiaxft
curad wit kMrt ODaXiny O eaot. A arw anaV
Can b
fttwartW plaa of cunnf lubaKnbom wttiaowx IM
eMlvoabl laatarat of caAvaaaiafj.

lash. Tha pain
Be
disappear.
II VOTAN ! t corad others and
H will curs you. Ws describe the symptoms.
Study them carefully. They are. youra. Do
not delay loager, but take HUDTAN now
sad you will be cured.
sad

1

The Gentlewoman

Sunday only, Two Dollars per
year. Weekly, issued in Semi
Weekly sections, One Dollar per
year. The latter edition is A HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
Big
Paper, almost
1. CONSTANT HEADAOHB
AND
equal to the average Daily at the TROUBLED
BRAIN. Take HUDVAN
price of the average Weekly. It and your headache will disappear.
not only gives AH the News, but
BU. PALS OR TILLO WISH
HUOYAN will eeteblLh a free
also a great variety of interesting
of pure blood and causa the cheeks
and instructive reading matter simulation
to assume tbeir ua'ural color,
for every member of the family,
8. LOSS O r APPBTITK AND OS AW- Write for Free Sample Copies to VSa IN TUX ST0K.A0K. HUOYAN
aad the dig estlou si
the Olobe rrinting Co., St. Louis, will restore the appetite
perfect.
Semi-Weekl-

8.
7.10a
6.S a 6.55 a,

50u

11

Patrnnlzo Home Iiuluatry.

The St. Louis
is unquestionably o.ne of the
greatest of American Newspapers.
It has correspondents everywhere

1

i0i

l.25p

I would meet my absent ones
above, My husband was advised
to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and
colds. I gave it a trial, took in
all eight bottles. It has cured
me, and thank God, I am saved
and now a well and healthy
woman."
Trial bottl free at A
E. Howell's drug store. Regular
size 50c. and íi.co guranted or
price refunde;.

Fork

0.50p IvAsb Fork a 635a
92J
Peach Sprl 4.05a
2.00a
11.80p
1.05
4 40
Hi e lies
8. S0a 2.30a
10 05p
Blake
8 OOp
a.2i 4.40a Bttgdad
5.4np
l.OOn 7.40
IKggeU
6.20r
Si?Pi 8.10a BaratQW

7
10

Agent, Socorro
A. H. HILTON, General Agent
San Antonio.

cune mms

tl.WT
9.50a

85p nr Prosrott Iv 2.50
7.00a or Phoenix Iv 7.80 J

C. T. BROWN,

Will often cause a horrible
burn, scald,' cut or bruise
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures
old sors, fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, all skin ts tb roaolt of rapeataJ acate attacks. Th
eruptions.. Best pile cure on llvar and iplean ara principally affected,
earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure rher acf as itorahoutua lor the malarial
from them.
guaranted. Sold by A. E. Howell poiaoa and the blood takesTheIt poison
must
druggist.
ba drlvan out of

12.M0P

lvAh Fork r 600a

7.15 b

Thanklul words written by Mrs
Ada E. Hart, of Groton. S. D
"Was taken with a bad cold which
settled on ia lungj; cough set
in and finally terminated in
Four doctors gave
consumption.
me up, saying I could live but
short time. I gaye myself tip to
my Savoir, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth,

the important presidential campaign, ot loop, rhe price by mail,
Daily including Sunday, is Six
Dollars per year. Daily without
Sunday, hour Dollars per year,

HfAsh'

10

Lump
ÍS creen eel,
Fine.

8.4 Ip
4.4Gi.
4 10,

Flnsrsl?!T
VViUU'

riwp 6&V

Hilton & Givane Luera,

6.(Mlp
12.(!Bp

W in blow"

3.35p

a w- -.

Self- -

.

Denver
La Junta
AH.u'que
Wingnte Iv
Gallup
Holurook

8.05a

0

BLUNDER.
t.

Ivt liicHgo or lO.OOpI
' Kan. Oily" 7.05

9 4p
0 80a
1 45
7.10k

1

A. NARROW

Ko. 2 No. 6

1

2:

10

Proprietors.

s

addressed stamped envelope. S
A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,

Vra

Jose la l.uz Hallt po No.
8. Alexander
camino uaca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president : C T. Brown,
secretary and treacurer; J. P. McGrorly,
t . U. Dartlett. J. i. Bintm

excursions furnished on applica
Thos. Jaques, Aet.
tion.
Socorro, N. M. CARTEASE

Persons

K.

'
City Attorney,

HOOO.00W GOLD
A

.950.0

I

Clfen

IfJ p,..

PIANO

We send em-- complete eatst end easy jplaa I
eluba Wm. alao our Meauaotk Preali
Liu. Yoe will be surprised and alubied with iba
Aib quality aa4 great aseutlnns of our premlume.
sway SI 000.00
ana in edditiea we ar n"C o
l'tano. Uiup u. a
ta Oold and a ss0.oo l'e

y

nlnM

for lull particulars , da aot aeiay.
poetai card y
awarytaiac wt be sent you a" roo.
PUBLISHINQ COMPANY,.
GENTLEWOMAN

7

flmtlsweaaane

es

.

s

i of

Citw. W.

r.

TRY THE

food will become

MO,

t

,

4.

HILINOIs07 WEISHT OTSBTHI

LIVER.

doe to the enlargement of

This

Spain's greatest meed.
(he liver. 'It la filled with the poison of maMl'DT AN will del ra out tha poison and
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona laria.
sause tha org in to assume tta natural sise.
Spain, spends his, winters at Aiken
5. HEAVINESS IN THH REGION
THH BPLEBtf. Tha spleen becomes
S. C. Weak neryes had caused OT
greatly enlsrKe(t. HUOYAN will lessen Ue
severe pains in the back of his congestion and cause the heaviness to disaphead. On using Electric Bitters pear.
You are suffering from Chronto Halarla and
can be cured. HUOYAN will relieve your
greatest blood and you
America's
very symptom and Oiake you well. HVIV.
be obtained ol all druasUia fur bou.
VAN
nerve remedy, all pain soon left per pa.can
:ks, tr a a kg-- for M. If your
flrr.pB'.Kt doc not keep It seud direct to the
him. He says this grand medi- Ul'UY AN HI- MRU Y COMPANY, ban
that you rna
cine is what his country needs. consultCalifornia.
Uie UIUYAN UtMI'OfctM fltSk..
see the uoulor. Vou uiay call and
Call
and
All America knows that it cures Sue tbein, or wdtu, aa yoa daelfa. Aihiress
liver and kidney trouble, purifies HUOYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
the blood, tones up the stomach,
Car. ataekt, Msrket aad E'lls
.
a Fraaeisae. Cel.
strengthens the nerves, puts vim,
vigor and new life into every
tas dir.
p'n""i i 9 snowing
muscle, nerve and organ of the
ferent atylae of
ttmiLlbil tinowLbaj
ftawiog at chinee we manufacture- and tketc
ASSAYSRELIABLE
body. If weak, tired or ailing
pricee before you purchase as oilier.
it.
you need
Every bottle
tee KLsV 1111 zzuzi ei::::e ci,
OMANOE, MAa.
guaranted, only 50 cents. Sold by Qold. . $ .50 Oold and fiilve r . .75
at. LsaJa. Ma.
.61 UoUI,aiver,ct'er 1.60 V tTaiaa Square, M. Y. Oiinaje, lu.
Lead.
A. E. Howell druggist.
Sea raaane, Cal,
Palles, Tasas.
SKMa, (e-Sairplca by anil receive prompt atUntioeu
roa salí iv
Bought.
Bullion
Ores
and
Rich
Team tor Sale.
uiWcz docs all
A span of mares, wagon and
AS AY CO. The Chieftain
A F. K ATZKSSTFIN.
kinds tf job printing.
harness.
Co'o,
St.,
I- -'
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PROFESSIONAL CAUP3.

-

DR. SWISHER,

IíO BERTS

HAD

ENOUGH

.

Peru Refused a Scat In
Congress
Will Not Try Again.
Gradúale of the Uniycrsity of
Washington, Jan. 26 Brighara
New York City, 1876, and forme
II. Roberts, who by a vote ot 278
U. S. Examining Surgeon.)
to
50 was refused a seat in
New Mexico. congress,
iSocorro.
the report of the
being
committee
adopted by that
l VV. CLANCY,
majority, days he will not again
be a candidate Jto congress from
Albuquerque, N. M. Utah. He has given out a state
ment justifying his retention of
tl.il. DOUOHEIMT,
plural wives on the ground that
ATTORHIT-ALAW.
his moral obligation was more
New Mexico. binding on bis conscience than a
Socorro,
technical obedience to statutory
W. li. CIJll.MUlS
law and saying there was little
excuse for the extraordinary
ATTOltNET AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M. efforts to crush A system already
abandoned and practically dead.
He said he was a martyr to "a
ELFEGO BACA.
"spasm of prejudice."
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
The yote on adopting the
Bocorro, New Mecloo.
committee report for the exclusion
IV .a practice in all Courts.
of Roberts was as follows:
Republicans, 164; Democrats, 98;
W. II. WINTER,
populists 16; and the negative
TTOnMT AND CODN'ELOB AT LAW vote, Democrats,
.47 Silver Republicans, 2; Populists, I.
Will practice In all the Courts.

-

Npw Mexico

l ine Turquise

Strike.
who has for
Julian Pad'!
BERNARD 8. RODEY
several years been profitably
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
engaged in working a turqoi e
Albuquerque, N. M
property near the famous Tiffany
All Branches of the pmctice attended to claims at Turquesa,
reports having.
recently struck a very valuable
J. KORNITZER,
pocket of unusually large and
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEOS. fine colored gems in his drift. He
brought into the city yesterday
Office at Residence.
about ten pounds of turquo e in
the rough and says the pocket
AMKS G. FfTCQ
contains a good many more.
ATTORSKY AT LAW,
They have the exact Tiffany or
Socorro, N. M.
soft
sky blue shade so much
(tlce In Terry Block.
prized toy jewelers. Mr. Padilla
has heretofore sold many gems,
AA. FREEMAN,
in New York and is at present
ATTORNEY AT LAW
making from lio to $15 per day
Bocorro, N. M.
from the output ot his claim.
Will practice la all the Courts.
Naturally he is very enthusiastic
"
over a discovery that promises
JULIAN MONTOYA,
toyi eld him several thousand
K OTA It Y PUBLIC
dollars of quick and comparatively
easy money. New Mexican.
AND CONVEYANCER.
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No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.

aiaaalaree

furniture for cfa new capítol
Noa 68. An L Revolver.
Me. 70
building at Santa Fe, was let to
A Porcelain Clock,
Charles Ilfeld, of Las Vegas.
jmnnrtwl aororUln frame, braailfally
7ü
Rlahaat ataxtard of Alarm nao.
íjv
MoTomont made by Kew Maraa
He also secured the contract
Saemleee frame, eraamental biaaai
lbao .Tad sutertal and
Clock Co., ittaraateed by tbam a good time.
French paitara aad secoad bead.
arorkmaasblp, a Oallbre,
fjrthe carpets, rugs and matting.
Will run thirty bonmwltb one windkeeper, S bwbaa htfb, same width. Meat
doable action, ftoai by f spr.oo,
ing. Seat by expreoo, abara aa
by expreoo, ebaraae prepaid by aa, aa
Ab.'Ut 1,500 yards, of body
abarjaa preaaid by as, aa roootpl
prepaid, aa receipt af 4 seats
receipt mt 4 cant aaataaa atamp and
Brussels carpetirg will be u eJ
poetase atamp aad SS alaea
af 2 aaal aaataaa .tamp aad 15
cut from w rapp. ra af
IIS
alsaatarea
tarea cut from wrappers sf As
in covering entirely tfee floors of
aisaatarsa cat from wrapper, of Ar
Arbocklaa' Roaatad CoOtaa. Wbn ordarlnf
bock
las' RoaUad Oofraa. Wbea ar
Boasted Conba. When o rd arise ium yofix iimiispI
saeklaf
your
OOloe
aame
nearest
Xi
proal
w.Ua.
at
daring name year seerest Kxprass
legislative halU and lobbies and
J your Pott Offloa.
oTf press Offlos as well as year Post OfBos.
Offloa and yoar Post Office aa watt.
the supreme court room. Body
pace
represents
ora
Tub)
I.brtwhloh 1. foonfl In aaek
This
Mchrrs
a
00s
the
tt
k
Brussels rugs will be used in the
pound paokate of Arbncklea' Rnaated Correa, and rttb aacfj
Arbacklat' (Uailrd
Uis pureliaaer has bought
Hie
found
I.
aou
packaire
apar,
w
ara
whlcb
la
ra
U.t
anion
SiBae
offices.
The carpets will
public
a doniilia part of some article lo be oeleutrid by him or bar
( sad aut asd asj ts lis as a
from tle l.lat, subject only to Uis nonoltlon that th. elgnatura
cost approximately Í 1,300.
oa lbs peobage Is 10 be cut out and returned to Arbucklo Hroe.
as a voucher, la aooordanoe with too directions printed la
Ha Stber asrl st Hit Codes
The Ilfeld establishment was
connection with each Item Illustrated and deecrlhod Id the Llet,
JMrasaer wd be sccepleS ss a
will be kept (oad mmir UU Hay at. I(X. Aholuer
SS
eeaeaer. aer eaHmls Paitara
1'hl.l.t
also given the contract for window
page of this List will sppaar la ibis paper shortly.
Si lifted at saeb.
aoait ar otra autHATCBga abs pbihtv aa urna backguoüh.
RICE,
Agent,
PRRIN
shades amounting to about $159,
aü commanleftttaBS U ARDUCKLE OROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Socorro, New flexlco. and Charles Ilfeld and Ludwig
William Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, will
Write for Catalogue and terms.
NOT NEW MEXICO' 5 SAY
Tbe Bis Mill at Pinos Altos.
supply the building with twelve
The Great Republican
The big concentrating mill
dozen cuspidores at a cost of Oovernor Otero Makes a Diplomatic
Paper of America.
which
was
at
mill
of
started
the
$ 100. Optic.
about
CQ..
Reply
to
Question.
a
BURLINGAME
the Finos Altos Gold Mining
E. E.
company two week ago is jjow
Tbe Ureat Newspaper
ASSAY OFFICE " Laboratory
Tatti Bros, lost 1,900 bead of
Globe-Democ- rat
urnjng out a product ot 70 tons
by
ssailo
ot tbe World.
Ney
yo,rk
JTVS
teleSamóla,
JliraJd
KatabUahed la oloraflo.lSr.
fine
wool
in
graded
goats
snow
the
of rich concentrates per day. The
will reci prompt ood cardalandetteatioei
5,?! & Stlf 8F BUIllOB aasiwd. Hatted
storm last Monday night. The graphed the following to Govern- company is rated as one of the
on PURCHASED.
Iota.
largest producers in the soutwest.
toed
car
or
goats undertook to cross a snow or Otero Saturday afternoon:
rWanfratlr..
Tttt 1001b...
fcüuwGUu auna
writt lor term.
Industrial Record.
"The
will
Herald
Cara,
greatly
Dearer,
Lewreaee St..
drift a Venado caSon, between
appreciate
if
will
it
you
us
wire
Carrizo and Tucson mountains,
FOR PUBLICATION.
what you NOTIQE
about ten mijes from White Oaks. brieflly early
Department of the Interior.
Eight pages
Almost Equal
They pitched headlong into the think the sentiment is in yp.ur
)
Las
N.
at
Cruces
Land
M.
Office
and
state
what
your
own
opinion
drift,
one
or
snow
following
othto a Daily
the
Alore
maniliio. frvrul for Information at ou
January 5, 1900. (
f.LCUAÍU.I PBISTEBS, izzza fjí7, issy, er and piling up until they filled is regarding the idea of electing
Notice is hereby given that the
Each Tuesday
the Price
the cafion at the place, the last United States senators by popular following-namesettler has filed
of a Weekly.
and Friday.
notice of" hjs intention to make
thousand of the original 2,900 vote."
To
this
Governor
final
in
proof
Otero
support
replied:
of
his
4
head
passing
over the dead bodies
BO YEARS'
itMM
proof will be
EXPERIENC8
of tjje leaders. Out of the num- "The people of our territory have claim, and that said
S.
made
W.
before
George U. S.
not
reached
that
point where it is Commissioner, at Cooney,
ber killed were seventy-fivhead
N M.
deemed
D
best
to
express
our
of fine inported bucks, for some
Mo otber paper gires THE NEWS so promptly, so fully, so accurately.
Feby 19, :90o, viz. Charles N.
No otber paper print so great
variety of interesting- and instructive
of which Tatti Bros, paid 1 100 preference as to thje manner of Adair, on homestead entry No.
electing
United
readlog matter for erery member of the family. No other paper Is so Joo(
for
I
Sec.
Lot
States
senators;
and
lot
8304
4
each only a few months ago. The
1
so clean, so cheap.
ne
seJi
t Sec. 2
total loss, so these gentlemen and until suca time as we are t. 6and
s.
r.
2iw.
accorded
our
r r v 11
rights by admission
COPVRiaHT
Ac.
estimate, is 18,000. White Oaks
He
names
following flubscribfi NOW Aod fet ,b, ,r,IDi Republican Nowspaper, this
aenrl.nfr ft kctrh ant darlpt(oa my
into the sisterhood of states, we witnesses to provethe
peerless Home Journal rtunng all of tJl0 important
QnloÉlr Munt Jti Our outttHm
aa
WDbt
Eagle.
his
continuous
tnvasiiturn
pmbablf pat.i.b!p. Conttuun.oav
National Campaign of 1W0, and until after tbe election of tbe next Presi
will not even venture an expression residence upon and cultivation of
tlrMBtritlrWM)ntlitltsl. lIn'ítWMÉoll PUul
Henil fruak UliloB Aicaficr for swui
vmAm.0,
dent, It Is i ud impensable to erery oltlzen, and ought to be ia every houfeCu. Kojiiff)
fateuL tfe.n thnjuirb Muun
Ranch fur Sale.
as to what the states ought to do said land viz: Abe Adair, of
r
mU, Without bar., it. lh '
bold.
ampie copie ire. Address
LI.
M.
Luna,
A ranch of 40 acres,
mile in the method of electing senaJohn Earl, of Luna,
Scl:r.tine
N.
M.
Dave
Laney,
Blue,
of
at
from
bocorro.
Cheap
depot
tors." New Mexican.
GI0I2 Frintini Co., St. Louis, Ha.
A han1orilrf
iiriAtrst
wk'r. larmwt etr.ft for cash.
A. F. Katzenstkin.
Ariz. C. B. Martin, of Blue, Ariz.
6f anf aoinuüo 1(umu. 1 ar ma,
uiouila. 91, fkti.4 by ail BewfttttfaJwr.
Emil Soi ignac,
Ítilatrort
Kc;y Ycrt
& ca
No KaUri In California.
Register.
or
wanted Honest man
JJrod Oflaoe, t r 8W, Waahuiaiuo, D. U
Inspiriting
air,
constant
T
U without a rival In all the
woman to trayel for large house;
Tbe DAILY
Persons
Wanted Several
salary Í65 monthly and expenses, sunshine, equable temperature,
very
West,
stands
the
at
and
front among the few
for district Office Managers in this
and
recreation
endless
increase;
QREAT
with
positiqp
newspapers
of the world.
permanent;
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REALLY
IlEfiRY CHAVEZ
state to represent me in their own
inclose
Dally.
Sunday
stamped variety. Mpre delightful than tbe and surrounding counties. WillDally,
Edittoa.
Including Sunday.
Without Saaday.
The
gCONSORIAL AUTIST, envelope. Manager, 330 Caxton Mediterranean.
shortest ing to pay yearly Í600. payable
$6.00 One Year
Desirable employment
One Year
journey, finest trains and best weekly.
Í400 36 to 60 Pages.
bldg , Chicago.
Paly first class work done.
6 Months
Í2.00
$3.00 6 Months
f 2.00 One Year
meal service arc by the Santa Fe with unusual opportunties. ReferEnclose
ences
exchanged.
i.ogü
1.50)3
Months
Months
Months
3
tl.oo
Go see and buy some of that Route.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
stamped envelope. S.
BY MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID.
fresh borne made taffy turned out
Thos. Jaques, Agent,
A. Park, J20 Caxton Building,
XI.
U. by Kitzenstein,
Socorro,
i?jcoro, N. M.
Chicago.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
AGAINST
.

FEBRUARY WEATHER.

LEASE LAW

Yig-or-.

The sheep sanitary board
New Mexico, which was appointed by Gov. M. A. "Otero, and is
composed of Hon. Solomon Luna,
W. S. Prager and H. VV. Kelly,
attended the National Live Stock
Association convention at F"ort
Worth, Tex., in the interests and
of
welfare of the
of

s

the territory.
(J;ie of the most important
matters discussed, and one which
is of vital interest to all the stock
growers of New Mexico, was the
lease

law question,

.
t

ry. Feed and Salo Stables.

1.

LI

2.

Hay, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral In Connection.

3.
4.
5.

,

and it is

unnecessary to add that the New
Mexico sanitary board vigorously
C. T.
registered its protest agaist the
public lands ot New Mexico
being leased in the manner desired
PROSPEROUS S1IEEPHEX.
by many of the delegates, as, if
the prosed measure should become Flocks Replacing Herds in Central
a law, it would result in the small
and Southern New Meiico.
stockholders being crowded out
General conditions in New
of business.
Mexico at present are very
New Mexico already possesses favorable to the
man,
an incubus in the grant curse, and especially to those engaged in the
if the lease law curse is added to sheep industry. E. M. Weaver, of
,this it will necessitate the stock Gallup, N. M., general manager
men swallowing a doubly bitter of the Crescent Coal company,
dose.
was in Kansas City recently, and
Notwithstanding the strong to a Drovers Telegram man
stand taken against this lease law, confirmed this view of the situa
.the advocates ot the measure tion in that territory.
outnumbered their opponents, anfJ
s
condi
"The range is in
the convention passed a resolution tion," said Mr. Weaver, "and
.favoring its passage by congress, sheep are rolling in fat. They
but the effect oi this resolution are going into the winter in good
was very materially modified by shape and ought to come through
an amendment, which provided all right. We have had some
that a member of the convention cold weather there recently, but
selected from each state and
' territory interested should be not cold enough to hurt. The
sheep are strong, and if we have
'
appointed to draft resolutions no bad storms or extremely cold
Now, it is the states and terri weather this wi.iter, next spring's
tones which are directly interested lamb crop ought to reach at least
jn this matter, which are opposed 70 per cent.
rto it, and states like Texas,
"Last year the average percen
.'Missouri and eastern states, which tage of lambs dropped was not
.favor it, because they have no over
percent. It usually
35
lands whatever to lease, and reaches 70 per cent and some of
persons residing in these states, the ranchmen have exceeded
would like to come into New
' Mexico and lease vast tracts of that.
"Prices are little higher than
Mand, with the inevitable result they were last fall, and most of
that the small holders would be the holders are asking $2 to 2.25
driven out.
per head for lambs, the like w hich
This lease matter is of vital they let go a year ago this fall
importance to every property for
ÍI.75. But there's plenty of
owner in New Mexico, and in money in the sheep business, it
order that all possible influence seems to me, even at 1.50 a head.
maybe brought to bear against That much money ought to be
its passage the sheep sanitary pretty good interest on the stock.
board recommends that all the It beats the cattle business,

BROWN,

live-stoc- k

Socorro, N. M. j
and San Miguel counties they arc
staying with the cattle business
pretty well, but in the other
section the sheep business is
forging ahead."
"To what cause do you atribute
the higher price asked by the
raisers this fall?" was asked.
"Well, last spring the lamb crop

' In central and southern New
Mexico," continued he, "a large
number of cattlemen are selling
out and going into the sheep
business. Down in the southern
part of the territory and up in the
northeastern part around Colfax

about the main. reason.
"Summing up the situation, I
believe it is very bright lor the
New Mexican sheepman
this
winter. The present high wool
prices will nearly pay all expenses
of feeding, etc., and everything
else is clear profit. With the
abundance of grass and the good
condition of the stock now, they
have much more than usual for
which to be thankful." Drovers
Telegram.

j

The Socorro Social Club has
been cordially invited to attend a
ball given in their honor this
evening by the people of San
Marcial. It is safe to predict a
most enjoyable time for those
who are fortunate enough to be
able to accept the kind invitation.
Those who have expressed their
intention of attending the bailare
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. 11. M.
Dougherty and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Griffith; Mrs. C. T. Brown and
Mrs. Cauffman; Misses Ruby Berry, Esma Bruton, Margaret Fitch,
Jennie Griffith, Lottie Jones, Flora
Sperling,
and Madge Terry;
Messrs. Lee Baldwin, Geo. Cook,
E. S. Coop, John Greenwald, L. E.
Kittrel, W.C. Fhalen, Eddy Price,
Natto.n. Price, and Paul Terry.

MY- -

f '

What may be good for one
locality may be very harmful to
another, and what may be Denefi
cial to New Mexico may be
detrimental to other sections, and
it is certainly poor policy that
compels everybody to take m:
dicine when only one man is sick
The public can rest assured
of
that the hearty

the present territorial administra
tion and all the executive officers
will be tendered in opposing the
lease law.
The forest reserve matter was
also brought up, and resolutions
were passed asking congress to
grant stockman the privilege of
grating in the forest reserves, a
privilege which they had pre
viously enjoyed from the time
the first settlers came to the coun
try.
Ihe sheep sanitary board is
anxious that the stockmen realize
the urgency of organizing local
associations with a view toprotec
ting themselves from invasion by
leasers of large blocks of public
.land, which is bound to come
sooner or later unless proper
action is taken to prevent it.
The action of the Fort Worth
convention should be a warning
to all, one which they should not
fail to heed. New Mexican.

MEN'S SHOES,
LADIES' SHOES,
MISSES' SHOES,
CHILDREN'S SHOES.

4

Anybody wishing to buy a pair of shoes ought to
improve this opportunity. We mean what we say and will
sell you these goods

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Price Bros.

days with .01 of art inch or more,
6; the greatest monthly precipi
tation was 1 .91 inches in 1891;
the least monthly precipitation .06
inches in 1882; the greatest
amount of precipitation recorded
in any 24 consecutive hours was reí
.78 of an inch on February 17 and
18, 1891; the greatest amount of
snowfall' in 24 hours was 6.7 m
inches Febrnary 13, 195. Average mnumber of clear days, 13; partly
cloudy days, 10: cloudy days, 5.
ni
The prevailing winds have been
from the north; the highest
velocity of the wind was 46 miles
m
from the southwest on February m
26. 193.
New Mexican.

& Co.
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considerably shorter than
usual," replied Mr. Weaver. "The The New Mexico Mineral Exhibit
ewes wintered rather poorly and
at Paris.
in the spring were weak, dropped
Prof. J. C. Carrera, commis
frail lambs and. were not strong sioner from New Mexico to the
enough to properly care for them. Paris exhibition, has during the
As 1 said before, the lamb crop past two weeks been- adding a
last spring did not average much good deal to the mineral exhibit
more than 35 per cent. That's already gathered and ready for
was

first-clas-

sheep growers should, without
delay, organize an association
the different sections, so that they
,111 ay command recognition
at the
If prompt
'stock conventions.
attention is not given to this
- warning the growers may have to
"face .legislation that will prove
very embarrassing to their ind us

For the next 30 days v will sell at greatly reduced
prices all our odds and ends in

weatherbureau record in this city:
Mean temperature, 32 degrees;
warmest February was that of
1879 with an average temperature
of 41 degrees; the coldest month
was that of 18S0 with an average
of 23 degrees; the highest tem
perature was 75 degrees on Feb
ruary 28, 1879; the lowest temperature was II degrees below
zero February 1$, 1895. Average
precipitation for the month was
.76 inches; average number ot

HERE THEY ARE

Clearing Sale!

Clearing Sale!

Century,
The following data of February
covering a period of 27 years
have been compiled from the

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi
ness as well.

Tbe Kcw liexieo Shep Sanitary
Board 1 Working: AffainBt it With

sheep-raiser-

The Record for Over a Quarter of a

Paying Propositions

M
M

Chemistry and Metallurgy

m

n

Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

ra-

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A

shipment to Paris. While in
Santa Fe recently he picked up a
good many valuable specimens of
Santa Fe and Taos county ores
In Colfax county the Maxwell
Land Grant Company has taken
the matter in hand, and with its
usual energy and public spirit is
adding to the exhibit a fine
collection of Colfax county ores
Professor Garrcra has just visited
San Miguel and Colfax counties,
and has met with a good deal of
encouragement and aid.
The
bureau of immigration is writing
to county commissioners and to
prominent mining men all over
the territory in his behalf. Govern
or Otero is also doing all he can
to secure the right kind of an
exhibit from New Mexico. New
Mexican.
.

Preparatory Course

for the benefit of
advantages before

is maintained

those who have not had the necessary
coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 510.00 for the
technical course.
'FT!ire
t Creat Ptniir.d at Good Salaries for
1

m
m
m

i

Toung leg

1 Tedmiol

Kucitlcd

For Particulars Address

Urn;.

F. A. JONES, Director.
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

- - -Authorized Capital
Profits
and Surplus
Up
Capital,
Paid
Deposits,
,

$

500.ooo.OQ
175.000.001

-

1,200,000x0,

OFFICERS
Joshua
AL

Lead and Zinc Mines of New Mexico

The lead and zinc mines o
New Mexico are showing more
activity now than they have in
the past ten years. Some few
cars of ore have recently been
shipped to smelters, with fair returns to owners of mines,, but
there will be no great amount of
ore shipped until concentrating
plants are established near the
mines. The ore bodies are large,
but the high shipping rate to
smelter puts an embargo, to a
a large extent, on the baser metals
of the territory.

S
W.

-- 0 UNITED
0

Frank

Raynotds, President,
Flournoy, Vice Picsident

McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant

STATES

DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

& 8.

DEPOSITORY

F. AND A;

o

P. RAILROADS.

BI AYAS CHI

G.

DEALER

IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
SHORT

ORDER

COUNTER

OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

&

Cashier

Would quickly leave you, if
you used Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Thousands of sufferers have
proved their matchless merit for
sick and nervous headaches.
They make pure blood and strong
to
Is
Great
"US
Blassins
S.
S.
S.
a
nearly all of the sickness among nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only
Old Peonía,
t Gives Thsm
u
cents. Money back if notcured.
By
unnecessary.
25
wholly
is
but it
Dlnnri 2ÜQ IL IB. iug their blood pure ther chn fortify themselves Sold by A. E. Howell druggist.
D
.0 as to encapa three fourths of the ailment

FIRST CLASS COOKS.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

JliJf iinnVS

zr.T

from which they suffer ao generally. 8. 8. 8. ia
the remedy which will keep their syirtonis young, by purifying the blood,tlioTonif lilv removing ail waaie aocuiuuiniioiia, nj unuiiimr new strength and life to the wholes body. It increases
the appetite, builds up the energies, and scads new life
giving blood throughout the entire system
Un Hnrah Pike. 477 Uroadwav. South Boston, write
" I am seventy yeara old, and had not enjoyed good health
for twenty years. 1 wa sick in different ways, and in
addition, had Ecrema terribly on one of my legs. The
rlru tnr aiiid that on account of mv aire, I would never be
well OL'ftí ti. 1 took a dozen bottles of 8. 8. S. and it cured me
completely, and I am happy to say that
I fwl as well as 1 ever did in my life."
Mr. J W. Loving, of i'olqultt, lia., says: "For eighteen reara I suffered tortures from a fiery eruption on
my skin. I tried almost every known remedy, but ther
failed one by one, and 1 waa told that niy age, which (a
sixty six was against me, and that I could never hope
to be well aain. I Boally took 8. 8. 8., and it cleanned
my blood thoroughly, aud now I am in perfect health."

O. C. G.

FOR THE BLOOD

is the only remedy which can build up and strengthen
old people, because it is the only one which is guaranteed
free from potawi. mercury, arseuiu auu uiuci uuiíuino chemicals whatever
has
mineral. it la wade from root and berl, and
In it. 8 8 8. cure the worst case of Scrofula, Cancer, Ecreuia. Klieutnatism,
Tetter, Open Sore. Chronio Ulcer, Doll, or any other diitoane of the blood,
duteasea will be sent free by Bwi ftyeoiilo Co., Atuuitu. O a.
liook va tttf

HOUSEKEPIHG.wi!

--

keep-Mnu-

IF

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DSPARTMENT

Land Olfice at Las Cruces, N. M ,
Jan. It, 1900. f
Notice is hereby given tunl the following named settler Ims ñUl notice of his
mention to make Unal proof in support
of his claim, and hat said proof will b
made before the L . S. Court (
at t'ooney, N. M., on March 8,
1UO0, vi: Clement Hightower to home-

stead No. 2íi 7. for the m
7 s. r. 1 w. N. M. Mer.

se

sec.

''i,

Arm'jo. of

Frisco,-N-

.

M.

hornero, of Frisco, N. M.
of Frisco, Ü, M.

Sherwin Williams
Special Floor Paint

t.

Patrocinio

David Jiroo,

Kmil Boi.ionac,
Register.

Word comes from Grafton, this
county, that a body of ore recently
opened up in the Braxton mine
runs a thousand dollars to the
ton in goldv
.

The

r,

lie names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous rexidunce upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro
Sarracino, of Pristo, N. M. Gerónimo
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A carpet can be thoroughly cleaned but
once or twice a year; a painted floor keeps
a room clean at ail tunes; the dirt can't
get into the boards.
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